Pre Admission Letter (Invitation Letter) within 7 working days
Flight in 3 - 4 weeks (total four weeks processing)
Intake every month.
No IELTS. Student should be able to read/ understand English news paper
No Embassy Interview In India, Nepal, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka
10th Pass with understanding level of English speaking acceptable
Age between 18-30
No funds to be shown,
No Refusal.
We get all visa done from Tbilisi, Republic of Georgia
Low tuition fee
Low Hostel fee (US$ 220 / Per Month)
Economical living cost (US$ 250 to US$300 / Month)
Easy settlement after completion of the course by finding relevant job or by setting up
one’s own business
More than 400 Indian students in Republic of Georgia
Easy Schengen Visa to students after six months
Permanent Residence after five years of living/ Working

Citizen ship in one year after marriage with Georgian born citizen.
Free medical to Family after Permanent Residence
Free Education to kids after Permanent Residence
Open your own Business, TRAVEL, expand it, into FULL EUROPE
Stay for full 2 years.
Easy renewal
PR / citizenship after 5 years
Work full time.
Do your own business.
Do investments.
No work Permit required
allowed to do business any where in Schengen, Europe, and EU, UK under TRC in
second year

Tbilisi is home to several major institutions of higher education in Georgia. And also the
hotel industry is very well developed in Tbilisi, so the one who jumps into the hotel
Management courses , could expect much more growth into the hospitality industry
rather than any other industry.

,

Course of Study: - Diploma in Hotel Management
Duration: - 2 years
Fees: - US $ 3,600

Gets Registered

Academic Documents to be
forwarded to University
1.
2.
3.
4.

10th Mark sheet
10+2 Mark sheet
Passport Xerox (Front/ Back Pages)
Passport Size photograph (white background)

Original invitation letter is
obtained within 7 working days

Visa Process

Carry following documents with you
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Original Invitation Letter issued by university
Original Passport
Visa Forms
Visa Application fees( US$40 to US$50 by cash)
Full tuition fees of US$ 3600 by cash
Extra US$ 1000 for Accommodation
1 Year Medi claim Insurance
Return Air ticket

Visa gets stamped on the arrival to the "Tbilisi
International Airport” (The student may be asked
some general questions by the Immigration Officer)

Student may be asked such questions by the immigration officer at Tbilisi international

airport,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Why Georgia For higher Education?
What is your course of study?
Which university you have applied for?
Why this course?
Show me your academic documents ( or may demand any other relevant
documents, only show as and when you are asked about the same)
6. What are your future plans?

Students are requested to carry approximately US$ 1000 in the form of traveling cheques or Cash.
This is also required by immigration to check and verify that you have funds for full one year
with you.
(Average Cost, it may differ on one's life style and daily standard of living)
Monthly Rent = GEL 200 - GEL 250 = Indian Rupees 4000/- to 5500/Monthly Food = GEL 150- GEL 250 = Indian Rupees 2500/- to 3500/Monthly Bus Pass = GEL 25 = Indian Rupees 875/Monthly Metro Pass = GEL 35 = Indian Rupees 1225/Indian Lunch (tiffin service of 4 roti and dal) GEL 90 = Indian Rupees 3150/Average gents shirts GEL 25 = Indian Rupees 875/Average gents Pant GEL 35 = Indian Rupees 1225/Self cooking & living in sharing is quite cost effective and cheap.

Students are allowed to work part time while studying, and the earning rate is around 400 to 500
Laries per month

Currency in Republic of Georgia
One Georgian Lari (GEL) = 27 INR (Indian Rupees)

Tbilisi is the capital and the largest city of Georgia, lying on the banks of the Mt'k'vari
(Kura) River.
Tbilisi experiences relatively cold winters and hot summers. Climate-moderately warm
and humid The coldest month is January, the hottest month is July. The most rainy month
is May.The average annual temperature in Tbilisi is 12.7 °C (54.9 °F). January is the
coldest month with an average temperature of 0.9 °C (33.6 °F). July is the hottest month
with an average temperature of 24.4 °C (75.9 °F). The absolute minimum recorded
temperature is −23 °C (−9.4 °F) and the absolute maximum is 40 °C (104 °F).
Tbilisi--One of the Oldest Cities in the World
Tbilisi-Capital of Georgia
Location-Eastern Georgia
Height-380-600 m
Total area- 500 square kilometers.
Population- about 1.5 million
calling code-32
National Currency - Georgian Lari

Must See places in Tbilisi
Tbilisi is a large sprawling city set in a bowl between the greater and lesser Caucasus. Its
red-tiled roofs, narrow streets, and ancient buildings stand in contrast to the
industrialization brought by Soviet era.
Main Sights to visit in Tbilisi:
- Georgian State Museum
- Georgian State art Museum
- Old City-with narrow, winding streets that create a maze for visitors
- Trinity Church
- Mtatsminda/Mama Davit Church (Holy Mountain)
- Narikala Fortress
- Sioni and Metekhi Churches

For more information you can view this youtube link

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JrLvKYHje-8

9 Any one arriving on "Tbilisi International Airport" without the permission of or
intimating the "Ministry of Justice" in Republic of Georgia for any type of visas
are deported back to their native country and may be banned for Two years to re
enter

Our Lawyer updates your travel plans in Republic of Georgia to the following
authorities: 1. Ministry of Justice
2. Immigration department
3. Foreign Police
4. Border Control
5. Local Police for registration (as and when required by law)

VISA ISSUES
Indian, Nepali and Bangladeshi students get visa on arrival only when they have a valid
offer letter issued by the university and also the law firm updates from the concerned
departments mentioned above.

ADDITIONAL POINTS TO BE KEPT IN MIND BY THE CITIZENS OF INDIA:
Citizens of India can obtain their visa at the Tbilisi International Airport upon arrival
to Georgia on the basis of the perfect guidelines provided by us with regard to the
documentation, but they should avoid travelling via Baku, Azerbaijan, because, without

Georgian Visa Stamp in the passport as they may not allow exiting Azerbaijan. Arrival
on airport without proper documents may result into deportation.
There never has been a single deportation of the Asian Students from our side till
date as we will process your file with all legalized documents

